[Assessment of implant position of CTX-custom-made stems with EBRA-FCA in 107 cases of total joint replacement].
The aim of this study was to assess the ratio of correct and malpositioned stems in a THR population with custom-made stems. Furthermore, any relation of the extent of deviation from the exact stem position and defined patient variables was evaluated. Preoperatively, in three-dimensional virtual reality, CTX-individual hip stems were positioned in femora reconstructed from the individual patient's CT data until a stable cortical fit was achieved. Postoperative femoral stem position was measured with EBRA-FCA (EinzelBildRontgenAnalyse-Femoral Component Analysis). Differences of planned and actual depth of stem position were calculated for 107 CTX-custom-made hip stems implanted at one institution. Compared to preoperative planning 59 hip stems were placed too high, while 16 were placed exactly to within one millimeter and 32 were positioned too low. Deviations of postoperative stem position from preoperative planning did not correlate with previous femoral osteotomy found in one-third of femora or femoral anteversion exceeding 25 degrees as present in two-thirds of patients. In 71 % the intraoperative stem position did match the preoperative CTX-implant fitting into virtual patient femora. 29 % of implanted stems were malpositioned, i. e., deviations were greater plus or minus 5 mm to preoperative computer planning. None of the examined variables such as body mass index, previous femoral osteotomy, surgical approach, abnormal anteversion angle served as a predictive value for CTX-stem position in this cohort.